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Passed by Shri Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)
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art'r
mer 3er iRaisa afa

Arising out ofOrder-In-Original No GST-06/Refund/08 to 11/AC/KMM/Sparsh/2017-18
Dated: 11/06/2017

issued by: Assistant Commissioner Central Excise (Div-VI), Ahmedabad North

tT .:S-l41c>lcficTI/\,lklclleJ cfif ;;:rra:r 1JqJ-j"~ (Name &Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Sparsh Technologies

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

97Taar qr qGrtarur 3rlaa :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (cfi) (@) #4ftzr 3la era 3rf@,fr 1994 cfi'r '<RT 3lc'ld o'1Rf ~ 'JN ~ ct- GfR" -ti" ~
mu cfi)- N-mu a rrmrrira a iia ucerur3la 3refa,naa, far zinzr, 1Gr;a

.:> .:>

fm:rm,~~.~ C\l'Cf ~.~ 'J:ffot,oW~-110001 cfi)- <fi'r ~~I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zf@ ml #r if amass zrfG aram fas#r sisra zn 3ra=,:f cfil-t@o'l <R" m~
sisrar a auaisra i arr sna 'J:ffot -ti", m fa4t sisrar zr sisrark az fa#t aura
-ti" m fasisran 'ITT diIB RR 4arr a aka ze it I

.:>

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

({!f) m«f ct- ~~~ m ~~r -ti" Fa-l41f2la ~ ~ m ~ ct- fclfa-la-ti □ 1 -ti" 3'CfmaT \R>cfi
ad mar r3war gra a fa am it sna h as f@frnz za #ear fjjfa k ]

.:>

d[
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

sifr snraa #t unigrcgram #a fg sitstRs mrr #t n{ &sit ha sr?gr sit za
tTNT ~~ cf> gnrfa sngaa, r4ta cf> am~ err ~ i:rx m mer ~ fcJro~ ("rf.2) 1998
tTNT 109 am~- ~ ~ ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) 4h snrar yca (rfta) fr1a#h, 2001 cf>~ 9 cf> 3ta<@ aRfe qua ian sgg-s j at Jffum
}, )fa sr?gr uR am#r hf fiiah ra fl pc-mar vi aria amt at at-at
4Ra}i a mrr fr 3ma fhur urar a1fey( \Nlcfiw.::r ~~- cJ?T :j'<..c.ll~M m- 3ta<rn tTNT 35-~ ~
mITffif ~ cf> 'TIBT"f W-~ cf> W~ it3ITT"-6 ~ ctr >Im 'BT iJ.fr~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is com;nunicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CE'A, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~~-cf> rr usi via van ya arr q?t ur ma a gt it q?t 2oo/- ffl 'TIBA"
ctr~ 3ITT ~~~~~~~"ITT err 1C00/- "¢1" ffl 'TIBT"f ctr~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0

(1)

(en)

(a)

(b)

(2)

#ta ward yen 3rf@)fr4, 1944 ·ctr tTNT 35-~/35-~ cf> 3ta<rn:
Under Sectidn 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

avffaa qcuia iif@ ftm tr zyca, #4anr year yd hara or4lta mrznf@raUr
aft fags 4fear le ifa i. 3. 3ITT". •g, { fl«fl al ga ·

the special· b,ench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

a«fa 4Rb 2 (1) a aar la # rarar #6t ar#ta, rat a ma # vt zyca, a#tr
snraa yens gi var sr4lat nnf@raw (frec) at ufa &tit1 8fear, srenrar i si-20, q
~g1RtJcc1 ¢kll"3°-s, irmufi "fll"'<, 3li5l-lGIEll4.:....380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal·
(CESTAT) atO-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in ·case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

ha snraa zgen (srft) Rrra8), 2oo1 at err o siafa wua z-a # feufRa fa; 3r3TI
ar4it4 =nrnf@awi, al +r{ rat #a fhsg3r4la fay ·g Gr t ar qRzi Rea uni var gen
ctr "l-1"11T, ~ c#r l=JJiT 3TT'< "c,J"1ITTIT 7fllJ~~ 5 "c,J"l~m~ -cp1, % azi nT; 1000 /-m~
6l1"fi 1 usi war zyen 6t is, nu at "l-l"l1T 3TT'< "c,J"1ITTIT ·rnr if+r 6Ty 5 GT4 IT 50 ergat err
~ 5000 /- #hr Gr#t 3hi.sari sire yen 46t <lir:, (ljTGf c#r "l-l"l1T 3TT'< "c,J"1ITTIT <rm~ '~ 50
c'f"Rsf TT Uk vnar & asi u; 1oooo / -m~ 6l<1t I ctrm~ xfttx-clx cf> rfJl'f ~

. (,

0
tr yca, a4hrqr yen vi ara aft4ta znrznfraur Ia3rft:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.
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ea ff#ia an rs # a i vier at srtt zr yrs en # fas4 If dsRa a a ?as st
Tar al st uf sad urn@rasur at i.flo fer &
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in#quadruplicate in form EA-3 as

r prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty I pen·alty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(4)

0

(5)

(6)

0

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

urarau yea. a@rfu «97o qnr visit@er at rgqP-4 iafa feifRa fhg 3arUr 3Tea TT
gr 3rar zrenfnf fvft nf@ranrt # am?gr i t r@ta l va uR# 6.6.so ha al 1r1au gce
fea aw star afg I

One copy of application or O.l.O. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

<a ail if@r ma#i at friaraare mm at 3 «ft ezn 3naff fhn oar & l v#hat zgca,
a4h nraazc vi hara 3r4i4tu urnf@raw (araffaf@;) fr, 1os2 # ffea ?t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in tlie
Customs, Excise & Service TaxAppellate Trib(:fnal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

ft zgca, h€tr Unreel ye g hara ar4ta. =nnf@rasvr (Rrec), # uf sr4tat a mrr
a{car #iar (Demand)g isPenalty) pl 10%q sen aar 3f@arf?& tzrif#, 3rf@rasaapa51o #ls
~ t !(Section · 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

he4zr3engra3ittarah3iafa, en@zta "a#carfrzia"Duty Demanded) 
.:,

{i) (Section) is 1upha feffa uf@;
(ii) fern zara±rdksz#if@r;
(iii) hr4hffr#ii#fr 6has &zr 1f@.

> rzqasrr 'if 3r4hr'asrat aacr ii, sr4hr' arRraav afzqa grafarzrre.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited .. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition :for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) . . .

Under Central Excise and!Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Ce,nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr car ii ,z a2r a 4fr art if@rawr # ar si area arrar trs z avs Rarfa zt at ir fang

rg era # 10% saatcr 3il sgi ha vz faa@a {t aa vs # 10%para s Rt sr aft el
.:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal agai~st this.order shall lie before the Tribunal on paymentof 10%
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty
alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis Sparsh Technologies, M.R. Patel House 1° Floor, Behind Rajpath Clwb,

Opposite: Golf Academy, Bodakdev, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the

appellant') has filed four appeals that are considered together in the instant order. In

the matter of all these four appeals, the refund claims filed by the appellant under

Notification No.27/2012-CE(NT) dated 18/06/2012 in respect of Service Tax paid on

inputs services used in output services exported without payment of service Tax were

rejected by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-VI, Ahmedabad-11

(hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority') on the ground that the required

certificates /documents were not furnished by the appellant: The details of the four

impugned orders against which the appellant has preferred appeals are as follows:

SI.No. 0.1.0. No. and Date
Refund claim

amount reiected

1.
O.I.O.No.GST-06/Refund/09/AC/KMM/Sparsh/2017-18 1,81,9577
Dated 06/11/2017

2.
O.l.O.No.GST-06/Refund/1 0/AC/KMM/Sparsh/2017-18 3,47,839/
Dated 08/11/2017

3.
O.I.O.No.GST-06/Refund/08/AC/KMM/Sparsh/2017-18 1,79,075/
Dated 03/11/2017

4.
O.I.O.No.GST-06/Refund/11/AC/KMM/Sparsh/2017-18 19,518/
Dated 09/11/2017

0

2. The appellant has preferred four appeals against the above impugned orders

mainly on the following grounds:

1) The adjudicating authority has contended in the 010 that a discrepancy memo

has been issued to the appellant vide office letter F.No.SD-02/REF/55/17-18

dated 31/08/2017 however the appellant had not received any discrepancy

memo from the concerned authority hence in absence of opportunity of being

heard appellant was unable to respond to discrepancies noticed by the authority

and passing of order without providing opportunity of being heard shall be treated

as unfair to the appellant and a refund claim cannot be denied without giving an

opportunity. Thus the adjudicating authority had failed to follow the principles of

natural justice. The appellant had filed Form ST-3 for the period October-2016 to

March-2017 on 20/04/2017 showing the entire CENVAT credit availed in the ST-

3 returns. In the impugned order in para 5.1 (a) it has been contended that it has

not submitted foreign inward remittance certificates w.r.t. invoice no. ST-150, ST-

145, ST-127. The appellant had not submitted the requisite FIRC's due to

procedural delay in issuance of the said FIRC's hence. appellant was unable to

submit required FIRC's within time. In para 5.1 (c), 5.1 (d) and 5.1(e) it is argued
that CENVAT Credit ledgers are not submitted however in para 3 of the 0.1.0. it

is confirmed that appellant had submitted the same. The adjudicating authority ..,aErv=ma
has contended under para 5.1(f) that value of CENVAT credit of Rs.9,15,204;s ye
repeated in all the three refund of CENVAT credit of Rs.9,15,2014/- is rep,~t~d.; / ,~,/ \~.i,,..~,
in all the three refund claim pertaining to F.Y. 2016-2017. The appellant ould 7ele.\ t..: •s

4°>-o°8}·so ~rs".3>
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like to submit that it has filed all quarterly refund claims pertaining to F.Y. 2016

17 on 01/06/2017, hence as per form A value of CENAT credit available on the

date of filing of refund claim would be Rs.9,15,204/-, which shall be same for all

the quarter due to reason that refund claims are filed on the same date. The

CENVAT credit ledger establishes the correctness of the value disclosed by the

appellant. Further, the appellant had issued invoices for provision of service

under 'Information Technology service' of Rs.1,84,42,885/- and total value of

foreign exchange realization in the said period is of Rs.2,25,70,346/- In para 7.1

(c) of the impugned order, export turnover determined by the appellant has been

rejected on the ground of non submission of FIRC's and to the extent FIRC's not

received, Rs.64,28,626/- has been· reduced from the value of turnover. The

appellant is submitting all the documents. As per CBEC Notification

No.27/2012(N.T.), assessee claiming a refund is required to debit the amount of

CENVAT credit claimed as refund in CENVAT credit ledger on the date of filing of

refund claim. The appellant submits that the said value of CENVAT credit is very

·D well debited from CENVAT credit Ledger and it is being also shown in ST-3 filed

for the period of April-2017 to Hune-2017, whereby assessee has debited total

value of Rs.7,03,609/- claimed in all the quarters pertaining to F.Y. 2016-17.

C.B.E.C. has issued a master Circular No. 1053/02/2017-CX dated 10/03/2017

providing guidance, clarity and uniformity on issuance of Show Cause Notice and

adjudication process. As no SCN was issued in the instant matter, the appellant

did not get any chance to file any written submission nor did the appellant have

any chance to represent his case before the adjudicating authority. The appellant

has relied upon the judgment of Indore Bottling Company vs CCE, New Delhi 
2012 (25) STR 295 (Tri.-Del.) as per which personal hearing should be granted

to comply with natural justice.

0 3. Personal hearing in the matter of all the four appeals was held on 02/02/2018.

C.A. Bhagyashree Bhatt appeared for the appellant and reiterated the grounds of

· appeal. The learned . C.A. submitted copy of FIRC and submitted that no.SCN was

received nor any letter was received and there was no proof of dispatch or receipt that

was submitted by the department.

4. On going through the impugned orders as well as the grounds of appeal, it is

clear that the refund claims have been rejected for want of certain documents which

amounts to non following of conditions in Notification No.27/2012-CE dated 18/06/2012.

In paragraph 5.1 of the all the four impugned orders it has been stated that with regards

to the discrepancies that the same were communicated to the appellant. However, the

appellant has claimed that it had not received any such communication from the

department. Further, the appellant has also pleaded that as it had not received· any

show cause notice or opportunity for personal hearing, the principles of naturaliysfife "72
were not followed in its case. The appellant has also expressed its readiness to produce \
the relevant documents/ Certifica~es / CENVAT ledgers etc to clear the d1screpanc1es i_ F ;~ :

. " ' . j
.... ·_. '-·---.-J~::./<;-:·1

A,
>- k.a
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raised in the impugned orders. Accordingly, the appeals are allowed by way of remand

with directions to the appellant to submit all the documents I evidences for the

consideration of the adjudicating authority who will pass a reasoned order after

appreciating the evidences produced by the appellant following the principles of natural

justice.

5. ari a4list fqzrt 3rt#a a)ha far ar &t
All the Four appeals stand disposed of in the above terms.

..4po%
(3mr gia)

3rGa (3r4lea-£)

Date: 05 I 02. / 2018

"#tr
Sikes
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central· Excise, Ahmedabad.

By R.P.A.D.
To
Mis Sparsh Technologies,
M.R. Patel House 1° Floor,
Behind Rajpath Club Opposite: Golf Academy,
Bodakdev,
Ahmedabad.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of C.G.S.T. & Central Excise, Ahmedabad (North).
3. The Additional Commissioner, C.G.S.T. (System), Ahmedabad (North).
4. The Deputy Commissioner, C.G.S.T., Division: VI, Ahmedabad (North).

{5.Guard File.
6. P.A.
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